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Six Months

Months.....
4 go want, andwdi the latest atyles Type, and every

Three 2 00 'manner of Jo. jhtflnfc can nm Je done with
One Month 75 neatness, dispatch and cheapness.' We can furn-
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W. T. Fali'd residence in Haston noiin- - H iSTOCK1 TI! : ty, was burned Wednesday, with nearly
all its contents.

m urn GREAT CLOSING SALE OF
BATIST-- C D ALSACE; "l COMPLETE.

WINTEK CLOTHVALKNCTNNN- -! WILTING;

.' tr t : c-T-
.
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OUIt SPRING STOCK
BRETONNE, BLACK, FRENCH

Mr. Shortridge is erecting a cotton
factory at Hamlet. It is to cost, ma-
chinery and all, about $16,000.

Milton having gotten a railroad, is
now striving for a telegraph line, and
Father Evans is doing most of the
striving.

Wm. M. Davis, of Henderson ville,
announces that he will soon issue a
book entitled "The Bar and Bench cf
North Carolina."

Hickory Carolinian' Doc. Miller, re-
siding near Catawba Mills, was knock-
ed down one rright this week while
stepping out from his house. His wife
came to the rescue with an axe, and his
would-b- e slayers fled. It is supposed
robbery was their object

Asheville Citizen: Mr. 11. M. Wal-
lace, of Washington, who has been in
the third auditor's office of the treasury
department fox the past twelve or fif-
teen years, has been at the Eagle Hotel
since early in December last, under the
treatment of Dr. Gleitsmann for a pul-
monary complaint, died on Friday night
last, and his remains' were at once car-
ried to Washington.

Spartahhurg (S. C.) Spartan : "Gen.
Thomas L. Clingman is going to beat

TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

400 Fine all Wool Cass. Pants Reduced from $7.50, 5, 6 & 7

TO ONE UNIFORM PRICE, $3.50.ANB BOLE Ftcfiuli? C '"' Is DxytoComplete in every Particular.

Mj Wants.

By James R. Giluorx (Edmukd Kirkjb.)
I want not wealth the yellow gold
That chills the soul like Arctic cold,
That turns to ice the warmest heart.
And withers all Its better part;

I want not wealth;
Only enough to soothe distress,
To cool the brow of wretchedness,
To bring glad smiles to eyes that weep,
And all my loved ones safely kee

This wealth I want and nothing more.

fwant not power to sway my kind,
And bltodU lead a world of blind,
T shift the scene on life's great stage,
And make my impress on the age;

I want not power;
But rather strength to lift the soul
Bound down In passion's base control;
To aid it in its upward Bight
Tjyon high realm of love and tight

Tola power want, and nothing more.

I want not fame to have my name
Encircled by a garish flame
That, like the fen's deceitful ray,
A moment gleams, then dies away;

I want not tame;
Ipnly want it may be said,
When I am gathered to the dead:
"He lived unknown and died content;
His life should be his monument;"

Such fame I want, and nothing more.
t

But this I want a friend that's true,
Who will my virtues kindly view,
And all my thoughts as kindly scan,
Nor count me more or less than man ;

And even more:
I want a hand my own to hold
When days are dark, and drear, and cold;
An arm my faltering feet to stay
While here I tread life's weary way;

Such friend I want, and even more.

I want true love true woman's love,
As pure as that which rules above,
As deep as the unsounded sea,
And broad as is immensity;

And even more:
I want a smile to light my home,
A kiss to greet me when 1 come,
A heart whose sweat and holy chime
bhall with my own keep even time;

such love I want and even more.

I want a calm, secluded place
In the kind thoughts of all my race;
I want that men should speak of me
In gentle tones of charity;

And even more;
I want to feel, deep in my heart,
I've acted well my humble part;
And, when my earthly course is run,
I want the Master's kind "Well done!"

All this I want, and nothing more.

WE INVITE INSPECTION IKP .CRJTICISM,

Other lines in heavy fabrics, also, will

LANGU6C ADlf ALENCON

JABOXSQHIQKEO SASH, BROCADED

r 7 . ' -

' ui' . M
AND FANCY NECK RIBBONS;

The opportunity is rare, and weSACRIFICE,

attention.

be sold at a

invite prompt
Feeling assured that no Housa in the City

Very respectfully, E.D.LATTA & BRO."V February 2?.Offers a Finer, More Tasteful, He is applying for a patent
for zirconia, which is oxidized zircon,
which he thinks the finest illuminator

KKD, GREEN &0LD CHECKED TABLE

ever discovered, and that it is the very n(nthing required by Edison. On his min jpirnnnOR CHEAPER LINE OF GOODS. ing lands in Buncombe county he has
an abundance of zircon. This mineral
occurs in square prisms with pyramidal
terminations of a brown or gray color.rpHE Handsomest Assortment of Hosiery In thejl MarRei, Lace Lisle uioves with ten Buttons, a a rea variety is called hyacinth.

At a late meeting of the China Grove mm mm miqiiM mlimost oeautlnri Uoe of Dress Buttons, new and
stylish; Lace Fichus, white a black. Zephyr 8hawls,
Forchon, Bretonne, Yaleneienne, Languedoe, and
real Laces.

agricultural society it was resolved that
"aiter neanner the discussion on clover
and the grasses we heartily recommend

DAMASK, (something rich), LACE LISLE

CLOVES, r6idebjd TIDIES,

BUNTINGS IN PLAIN LACS EFFECTS,

LUNCH CLOTHS, &C, &c,&c,

at

ALEXANDER & HARRIS'S.
mar.14.

and jTxocs

SPRING STOCKlm

Come early and get one of onr Handsome Para-
sols. They are going off rapidly? Don't forget
that you will always nod everything New and Styl- - OBSKKVAXIONS. to the members of our association, and A.Isr-- D TIN"to tne larmers of the county, the moreSomebody predicts the Judgment day In about

three weeks. 1" exclaims the editor of
T. L. SEIGLE & CO'S.

mar28 the Utlca Herald; "anything to beat Grant"
general sowing and culture of these,
both for affording an increased supply
of forage, and especially for the recu"What am I offered for this lot of calamity?" LARGE

i .

' .

QUANTUXis ctlVxxL tans. peration and improvement of our worninquired the auctioneer at a sale of household
effects recently. The lot consisted of a wash-tu- b out lands.and wash-boar- d.

Raleigh Observer.' We learn thatAITtOlVU VI iaiA1 AUUIL AftACtl J TV Ollf 4. UAA-- V

shall I carry your bat and cricket stumps for you?'
Tommy: "No, aunty; tanks! Me tarry bat and

Maj. John W. Graham, the trustee to
payoff the bonded debt of the North'tumps. Oo tarry me!"
Carolina Railroad, has just finished Look for our Grandtaking up $40,000 of the mortgage dPnening PaySome wise man remarked; "No man is hurt

but by himself." Did that man ever visit a dent-
ist? Did he ever play shinney with a mule? Fi uonas or tnat company, paying par,

The debt was $290,000, of which $210,--nally, did he ever "sass" his wife?

COM PUT ED ! "The grass Is turning green," was the observant wu wm aue in isss, ana i$8i,ooo was
due in 1S77. The payment was madeMacon. Ga . March a 1 . 1 R7Q

remanc or a young man escorting a pretty damsel
across the common, and the saucy miss replied
that he had got ahead of the grass by a number of on this latter class of bonds, leaving BETWEEN THIS & APRIL FIRST- -From having been Intimate for a number of

years with the proprietors of Swlfi's Syphlllltlc days. tne aeot stanaing to-aa- y at $50,ooo.
The stock of this road has lately run
up from 70 to 80 cents, and it oughtMamma (entering) : "Now I'm sure you children

are in mischief, you are so quiet" Ethel On a rap-
turous whisper): "Hush, ma! Tommy's been paint

opecinc, 1 nave Known niucn 01 its manuracture
and its use. There are men In the community-w- ell

known citizens who were victims in early
life to Syphlllis, the most terrible curse that ever
afflicted the human family, and who have taken

Respectfully,now to oe at par. There is considera
ing a spiaers web on grandpa's Daiu neaid while ble demand springing up for it, and

me a. s. meuicme, and are now, to all aDDear- - holders ought not to sell.he's asleep, to iceep the flies our

PERSONAL, AND GENERAL.OUR SPRING STOCK OF
ances,and in their own belief, as free from the taint
disease as the first man, fresh from the bands of
his Maker. Delicacy of course forbids their public Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

Feu Sketch of Sneremrecommenaauons 01 mis medicine, but 1 am al-
lowed refer to the skeptic privately to those who
will endorse everything that can be sid In lis

Another American prima donna is in
dilligent training at Nice. This is
Mademoiselle Nevada, who is to make

Those who have enjoyed the music of
the nose when the player slumbered,iavor. Being professionally much opposed to en-

dorsing or recommending nostrums or secret rem win De arausea at and recognize theher debut in London next May, in
"Sonnambula," at the Royal Opera. Sheedies, It Is with hesitation that I attach my name

to this article; but I know whereof I speak when I
say that our science has not yet made Dubllc a

BOOTS, SHOES, II US truth of the following pencil sketch by
Dr. Bagby: "Turning upon my back, Ireceives $15,000 for her first season, and

her admirers claim for "her that she willcombination equal to this for the purpose indica-
ted. The greatest boon the government could be-
stow on hundreds of thousands of Its citizens

folded my hands across my anything
but peaceful breast, and sighed weari-
ly: 'This, then, is earthly bliss these

completely eclipse Patti and Albani.
The interior department has been inAND would be to Durchuse this recelDt of Its nroDrietors.

and make tfpuMc T6T the" benefit of the present ht-4- he delights of travel, blast them AN'WE ARE AGAIN BEFORE THE PUBLIC WITHformed that large nnmbers of Sitting all r I grew more cheerful as I beganana au coming generations.
T. L. MASSENBUBG, Ph. G. nun s Dana nave applied at Jb ort Ir'eck to dissect the snores, of which I disfor rations, offering to surrender theirPrepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM-- tinguished the following well-mark- edarms and ponies. These surrenders.TRUNKS varieties,.te-wit- : The long, smooth, hoSecretary Schurz says, will have to be

Entire New Stock of Goods for Spring and Summer,
And we are ready to exhibit, without a shadow of doubt, the mpst complete and finest collection of r

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, ETC., ETC.,

zanx, Atlanta, ua.
Sold by T. C. Smith and L. R. Wriston & Co.
Call on your druggist for a copy of "Young Men's

Friends."
mar26 d&wlm.

BEE1T BBOTiaHT TO THI3 & T --A. T IE.

mogeneous snore ; the shorr, interrupt-
ed, snortys snore; the thin, watrey, rat-
tling snore, and, worst of all, the puddin-

g-cooling snore, in which the mouth
puffs out the wind that the nose takes
in, as if to cool an imaginery pudding.
Finally, I laughed outright, as I discov-
ered why a snore is so exasperating. In
the first place, it is involuntary, and

E3 TTZEp-- Rmm
made to the military posts.

Ouray states that he approves of Sen-
ator Teller's bill to withhold from the
annuities of the Ute Indians a thousand
dollars per year, to be paid to each of
the women whose husbands were kill-
ed at the massacre at the White River
Agency.

Mr. Paul Jones, of Tennessee, has

SEE OUR SATINS,
SEE OUR FRENCH NOVELTITLS..L

! SEE OUR FANCY GOODS,

SEE OUR LACf9, ;i
' SEE OUR HOSIERY GLOVES,

SEE OUR HANDKERCHIEF,
SEE OUR EMBROIDERIES,

8EE OUR PARASOLS,

SEE OUR DRESS GOODS,
SEE OUR WHITE GOODS,

SEE OUR SUMMER SILKS,
FRINGES 4 TRIMMINGS,

SEE OUR BROCADED SILKS,'
ou have no legal right, though vou

Is now Complete. We are determined; to sustain

our loriner reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS

or goods, which every, sensible person knows Is

the cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before buying. 3T We will deal fairly and hon

SEE OUR HOUSE FUR-
NISHING DEPARTMENT,ave the greatest desire and amplebeen appointed assistant financial clerk

of the Senate, vice Mr. James A. New
man, of the same State, who has resign
ed to accept a position under the Na-
tional Eoard of Health.

SEE OUR MILLINERY, MILLINERY, MILLINERY,
In this 'Department we excel our own efforts of former seasons. i

100 Pieces of Nttolngbam Curtain Laces and" Cottage Drapery, New Carpets, New Oil Cloths, New Rugs, New Mats, New Matting a bewildering stock of

provocation to do. so, to kill the man
that makes it, for he is not responsible.
In the next place, a snore is not an as-
sertion of anything, it is not an answer
to a question, it imparts no information
whateyer, and it is ,not even a solilo-
quy, interjection or exclamation if is
hardly a comma and never a period it

The House naval committe will visitj Learnis Island (PhiladelDhia) Fridav. to everything. Our Clothing and Hat Departments are replete with all the Novelties for the Season, and contain the very finest Uoods' manufactured.
Gent's Furnishing Goods of every description. ; : ' 'estly with you Inspect the unfinished iron-cla- d.

IRON BITTERS,
A Great Tonic.PEG RAM A CO. The French Broad Railroad. Our Grand Spring ahd Summer Opening Begins on Monday, the 22d.,March 11, 1880.

Democrat and Home copy. Greenville News.

is just an utterly uncalled-fo- r and
senseless noise slipping aimlessly up
and down the nostrils, like the air-bubb- le

in a spirit level.Transylvania county, N. C, will voteIRON BITTERS,
A Sure Appetizer. $50,000 in aid of the Atlantic and

and everybody, most especially the Ladies, are: cordially invited to convince themselves whether or not we .say too much of our stock. , ; Bear in mind that
all of our- DOMESTIC GOODS were purchased last November, and FANCY GOODS, although bought lately, were "bought exceedBgly cheap, hence we are
in a condition to compete In price with any first class establishment In the United StatevvAntlclpaQng an early call, we are, n. ' 'liui i ' : . i iFrench Broad Railroad. Henderson very Rspecuuuy, , ,,.Another One of the "Syndicate" Overand Buncombe counties are also alive,

and will extend material aid to a good ITTEOWSKY & BARUCmthe W.N. C. H, H. March 10.ly amount. Senator Taylor, of Bun Asheville Citizen:

Highly recommended
to the public for at

rings certain
and efficient TOlflCfespecially in MnMgttm-tio- n,Jujea(,Intermittent IfWant 4ppetite, Ioti ofStrength, Ixtett ofKneroVt etc. It en.
riches the blood,
strengthens the mus-
cles, and gives nelifeto the nerves. Toj theaged, ladies, and chil-
dren requiring recuper-
ation, this valuable
remedy can not be) too
highly recommeiided.
It neta like a elutt--
on the digestive organs.
A teaspoon ful before
meals will remove; all
dyspeptic symptoms.

THY IT. j

Sold by all Drtiggisji,
THEBEOWHCHOCCiicOl

BALTIMORE, M4.

IRON BITTERS,
A Complete StreogtheDer.

IRON BITTERS,
A Valuable Medicine.

Mr. Charles 11. Flint, a member of thecombe, and Representative Jones, of
Henderson, attended the meeting at
Brevard, and promised the support of TO THE TRADE:1851.firm of W. R. ' Gracy & Co., shippers,

New York city parties' to the syndi-
cate now proposing to buy the Westein
North Carolina Railroad arrived in
Asheville last week with the view of
acquainting himself personally with

Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabl

their respective counties. These gentle-
men were formerly in favor of the Spar-
tanburg and Asheville route, but bow
prefer the French Broad, as opening up
a much larger portion of the French
Broad Valley. A charter will be pass

L MEL'S

Boot Slioe
HAT AND TRUNK

.. i'

ESTABLISHMENT,

TRYON STREET. ;

Xext Door to Dr. J. H. McAden s.

(RON BITTERS,
Not Sold as a Raverage.

IRON BITTERS,
For Delicate Femalea,

the work which will have to be done if TF3 TTnTrthe State shall sell the road to them.
On Saturday, in company with Major
Wallace Rollins, he went down the

it'.......

TO Pt?RCHA -- i 1 'M'.J !'.

STOCK mTHIS SPRING THE tARGEST AND MOSTeOMBLKmNov. 15 d-- w

I 'A!
i ; iu

French Broad river to the Warm
Springs and to the terminus of the road
at Paint Rock, examining the work that
has been done as well as that yet to be
done, and from thence he went on to
New York, expressing himself much
pleased with what he saw. After ex-
amining the route from Warm Springs
to the Tennessee line, he asserted that,

Dry Grloecis,
Ever offered to their custtarers;. pearly all bought before the5 feue'nfaavancin prices. Dorihdy until ygfrBde ahd

' P ELIAS & OOHBITvour prices.' - - ' : - Respectfully,
.mar.8. - ; i " ' :.' . , :" ! :

' ' .' 'v-- i V 1
learn::o:: should the road be placed in the hands

of the syndicateyonly sixty days would
:i--utj reqiLueu u uuuu iv xiulu jl am i xwu-- w .... r .,to warm springs. NOVELTIES

'JpHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

Published at the National Capital every Sunday
Giving a fall Tesume of the preceding week,iew
of all national topics and general intelligence, be
sides being the only '

;

REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN PAPER

There supporting the National De mocratlc- - Pa rty .
Edited by GEOttGE C. WEDDERBUBN. of Virgin-l- a,

former! publisher Of the Richmond (Va.)
Enquirer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Single copies, one year, postage paid. $ 2 00
Flv copieevtit one address, postage paid:' 1 7 5it
Tetti copies, tojoneftddresspostage paid, 12 50
Twenty covle, t one. address, postage paV-2- 00
(With a copy free to the person securing the clubs.)

For further Information address
GAZETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Box 322, Washington. D. C, or the Editor
Dec. 23.

Gray's Specific Medicine

SPRINGMr. Flint stated M3 purpose, irthe
sale is effected, to return at once and go

ed at the extra session of the North
Carolina Legislature, now in session,
and 200 convicts from the North Caro-
lina penitentiary put to work on the
portion of the road in that State. The
roadway has been cut out between
Eastley and Pfcken3 C. H., and for
some distance beyond that point Green-
ville can obtain a controlling interest
m the French Broad for $50,00. Where
are our capitalists ? Shall such an op-

portunity be lost
Tbe Grave of Calhoun.

Charleston News and Courier.
The statements made to the city

council, on Tuesday night, show con-- :
clusively that the remains of Mr. Cal--
houn vfere interred, in Charleston with
the consent and approval of his family,
and that his family, far from desiring
the removal of the remains, wish that
they shall be retained here, unless the
State shall decide? to have them interred
in Columbia, as was originally intended
to bedone. There was. no alternative"
but io rescind the action previously
taken, and leave the remains where they
are, and where Charleston earnestly
hopes they will always remain. A
cheerf ul account is given the city coun-
cil of tbe condition of the Calhoun
monument fund. Evidently a large
sum of money is available, and

over the route from here towards Due,
:town. ,;.

A Bad Scandal, in. which thb Parti- -
gan Suyre-ue"Coirr- tto Involved.

03PB3T A "NT TJ-NI-
E

v SPRI;;GB
O B -- t :B 2ST, 'b ExS, ; . "X" O TT C.3C.-- 3. r--- T --D O CESC :Cf 5' eyE -- T. '

UNEQTJALED ;r;eCE;i- -

Special to ;
:

WAfiaar-JOTO-
K, March 24. The start

If shoes you wish to buy,

Call at Aslel'-sstor-
e and try -

His boots and shoes how well they fit;

Also, hats andtarnnksf so clieaDlor casta

His prices are exceedingly low;

Cash sales, small profits his motto;

Remember, when you wish to trade,

That money saved Is money mode.

By purchasing at Aslel's Store ' :

You save full ten per cent or more,

Prove the facti yqn'll find in time f ,

More truth''tnlnlpoetfr U tafofavpi f

Bo go and kj him wlthot failt v

P- - S. Having connected myself with the above
nouse, I am sure that my old friends and custom-
ers can be better sulted-an- d for less money man,

any other house la-th- cut.- r.i.i-- .

ling announcement isr made that a Tfe--TRAD Wl Aft K The artup Kng TRADE MARK
link RomflV An -- - '

U Cbrdially Invited.' ! lo, Trouble mrrGmt&i-- - ""' ' "tf The Public
SOU UiVHJ J fcU

nnfaillng cure
for Seminal
Weakness, Sper v

i ;!)

i n

cent important aepision or. tne ou-preb- ae

Court has been given out in ad:
vancelby some one having access to
the consultation of the court, or of
some means of ascertaining their

I - r
maiorrnviif
potencyja-W-l- l1
diseases that 1 fi,11 Uen.Ti- -' SfieVP lOWSP ITee WITOr.w"" " . 1 .

. r ' . i. n . : . .a u Dac Tmitha I caiLviewsi The case is that of the Missourifollow,, as a bought for anywhere else. jl splendid asAortment oi ua-S- -, sucn as owl, t ar, vtuoi, tu- t- Diraw, , rutui iiu i( iv,Mr"
sequence of self- - 11.. V UI.Wlmar26 J ! i! I. IIPacific RailwayCompany vs. Ketchuni,

the decismain. which was announcedhaveassociation,
reason to

the
no

we judge,
encourage delay.

BEFORE TAIIia.
HUssit-derPa- Mi In the Back, Dimness of

Old Ageand many oUier JUseases
that lead to Insanity op ConsumpUan. and a Pre--'

mature Grave.
r-F- ull particulars are In our pamphlet, which

we desire to send free by mall to every one. The

it i'V " ; i !!' !.n.iil i. Vl.t rf

ft r't 'frHP TZF1 "T i! ::iv.' ,m. I1 .1.fJJ h: nil !

I --oJ 'J-- 'i vcI'f: i zti .mill uu-uli hiu;
"!ft? t 8, FRANEj;TlA.

last MondSf J It was known by a cer-

tain clique jtf Wall street at least on
Friday what the decision would be, as
a letter from a prominent banker int-
erested in thfc 'stock of the road wag
received here Friday . announcinff: that

and Northlatere-tin- g-1 mi ' r to Virginia
Carolina.geijifesstijttjtt. snecmc aieaiciue is ou uj an uiuggun i. I , nn nm mill K BAMige, or six pauiiBou iw u. y 1

ty mall on receipt of the money by addressing it was known ,that thf ,. decision wonlal innNo. 10 Meehanles' Blook. Detroit, Mloh.J .

Sold In Charlotte, wholesale and retail, iy Dr. T.

marft. diwly.

be in favor of the Gould party. . The.
matter is being quietly, investigated,
and every effort is making to hush inp
the, scanaal, but it is perfectly certain
thatn opportunity was giveauto the
street to. speculate upon- - the opinion in
adYanoe ofits 4!?yfliu':.'li'.'' i''il'

T :BeJurciri,B Befefeee a Bveeess.
' When the e- - of the --Qterferefiie of the Post- -

DR. GEO. W GRAHAm

- i.v
PBACTICE LIMITED TO THE ;

EYE, EABI THROAT
OFFICE WITH DBS. JONES 4 GRAHAM.

Feb. u;li; Uw. ;ji;' 'Kr
RO. Do GRH-fflVI- v 4

i ..STAPLE AST) FANCY :GHOCERIE&I- - ; ; ,

CI6se and Prompt Trade pecially rlritfed- -
;

. liulitaliiti0.
r fUDEKTAKIG. ,

Wash. Cor. Richmond Dispatch.

There is much interest manifested iii
regard to the precess which Mr. Tich-man.- of

Nebraska, wants to patent, and:
which, he has demonstrated will ena-
ble the gold mines of Virginia, Horth
Carolina, etc to be worked with jreat;
profit ' The report is that the ' Presi-
dent, Secretary Sherman, and others,
have ' been much' 'impressed with the
tests made of it. . In fact, if half said in
regard to it be true, it.wiU revolution-
ise mining, and, render it unnecessary
for eventurere at the East to leave the
Atlantic States to realize' fortunes from
gold mining, i A government official,
prominent in connection with geologi-
cal explorations, talked to mo in very
ienthnsiastic terms in regard to it ton-

ight?-"' ,..

office department with, the .Jtter ana

tuS ivif ir.'M odv;a!3i f. S

hjn mr. ;:u.i3

JOStai Uraer IXIOXI luuicancu tw ; iiu-m- --

State Lottexr Companr, or to IL JL Dauphin, New
Orleans, La--, or tbe same person atNo. 319 Broad
way, Kew.Yorlt tatr. N.X,', came up, GerL G. T
Beauregard, one ol the Cfcniroissioners . on behalf
of the Stale of Louisiana, so ably defended tbe
pet lnstttutlon of the Crescent City that tbe ral

has rescinded his order of inter-
facenoe )4 time for the next drawing, Apri 13th. j

i- - omw mm umiea nwm wui "'rr '

wr n8;-,H-
om nd Foreign. wllctte.'A- - v I . 1 k. . - ljMMMi ! : H n . A KmI. lf.f, lHmnnliIa ft V. all mi l9 ft la A 1 iM!l.Mj2TCU1.INM U IVI.VW t W IIILfUIDBH

ni ttar mamiota r nflu mn fln nmnmunn i. a-- rrar iiir.i s r nr nr Ain DiiuniiiBKruy - bwi ,j ij l w .pensatioB. ,
. ,i.Ji A- iUVRna. T v. . mi nl.iifitM y(kili ' " Bogers1 Furniture Stores. vomer s tAiywu- - ww--TauwCharlotte. N. C fjart ft


